
 

New Hampshire Dredge Management Task Force      
Meeting Minutes – May 23, 2018 

 
The meeting was held on Wednesday, May 23, 2018 at 1:30 PM at the New Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Services, 222 International Drive, Suite 175, Pease Tradeport, 
Portsmouth, NH 03801. 
 
Introductions and Announcements: 
Chairman Chris Williams asked members to introduce themselves.   The list of attendees follows. 
 
Attending members in alphabetical order: 
Bob Boeri, Massachusetts Office of Coastal Zone Management 
Adele Fiorillo, Normandeau Associates 
Mark Habel, Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE)   
Carol Henderson, NH Fish & Game Department (via conference call) 
William Hinkle, Senator Hassan 
Chris Holt, Portsmouth Pilots 
Dick Holt, Moran Towing Corp. 
Michael Johnson, National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
Bill Kavanaugh, ACOE  
Richard Kristoff, ACOE 
Eben Lewis, NH Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) Wetlands Bureau  
Erika Mark, ACOE (via conference call) 
Ashley Motta, Congresswoman Shea-Porter 
Chris Scott, Senator Shaheen 
Tracy Shattuck, Pease Development Authority – Division of Ports and Harbors (PDA-DPH)  
Fred Short, University of New Hampshire 
Chris Williams, Chair, NHDES Coastal Program 
 
Guests:   
Meredith Collins, NH Dept. of Natural & Cultural Resources, Division of Parks & Recreation 
Phil Eastman, Eastman’s Fishing Fleet 
Chris Jacobs, Town of Hampton 
Theresa Kyle, Town of Seabrook 
Tom Mansfield, NH Dept. of Natural & Cultural Resources, Division of Parks & Recreation 
William Manzi, Town of Seabrook 
Duncan Mellor, Tighe & Bond 
Alex Pelczar, Senator Susan Collins 
Bonita Pothier, Senator Angus King 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Legislative Update: 
 

Chris Scott of Senator Shaheen’s staff stated that the Senator visited Hampton/Seabrook 
Harbor on May 11 to get a firsthand view of the shoaling that's occurring there.  The visit 
included a boat tour of the Harbor.  Mr. Scott thanked Eastman's Fishing Fleet, the Army Corps 
of Engineers (ACOE) and others who participated in the tour. 

 
Mr. Scott then stated that Senators Shaheen and Hassan sent a letter to the Chair of the 
Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works requesting that as the Committee 
begins work on a new Water Resources Development Act (WRDA) bill that t h e  
Portsmouth Harbor/Piscataqua River Navigation Improvement Project and the 
Hampton/Seabrook Harbor maintenance dredging project be included in the bill.  The bill, 
now named America's Water Infrastructure Act of 2018, passed out of Committee yesterday 
and it is expected to reach the full Senate for a vote before the Senate's August recess.  The 
bill includes language to authorize the emergency dredging of Hampton/Seabrook Harbor. 

 
Mr. Scott continued by stating that Senator Shaheen also requested as part of the Federal 
Fiscal Year 2019 Energy and Water Appropriations Bill to have the ACOE expedite 
scheduled maintenance dredging of small harbors that have experienced significant shoaling 
since they were last dredged.  The bill is being voted on tomorrow. 

 
Ashely Motta of Congresswoman Shea-Porter’s staff stated that the Congresswoman signed on 
to a letter from N e w  H a m p s h i r e ’ s  Congressional Delegation urging that funding be 
included in the ACOE’s  Federal  Fiscal  Year  2018 (FFY18) budget for the 
Hampton/Seabrook Harbor dredging project. 

 
William Hinkle of Senator Hassan’s staff stated that the Senator continues to partner with 
Senator Shaheen on efforts to promote New Hampshire’s priorities in the new WRDA bill. 

 
Bonita Pothier of Senator Angus King’s staff reiterated that new WRDA bill was voted out of 
Committee yesterday and is hopeful that bill may be acted upon by the end of the summer. 

 
Mark Habel, ACOE, reminded members that the Portsmouth Harbor/Piscataqua River 
Navigation Improvement Project was authorized in WRDA 2016 and now awaits funding. 

 
Chairman inquired about the status of the ACOE’s FFY18 workplan.  Mr. Habel, Mr. 
Kavanaugh and Ms. Mark all confirmed that the workplan has not yet been released. 



Portsmouth Harbor/Piscataqua River Navigation Improvement Project: 
 

Ms. Mark, ACOE Project Manager, reiterated that because the ACOE doesn't yet have its 
FFY18 workplan, it's unclear whether there will be money in the workplan for the project.  
The majority of the ACOE's in-house work, including pre-construction design, is complete. 
The ACOE continues to work with the State of Maine to identify options, including the use 
of Maine's in-lieu fee program, to mitigate for the loss of eelgrass that will result from the 
project.  The ACOE also continues to work with EPA on the Draft Environmental 
Assessment for the designation of the proposed Isles of Shoals North (ISN) disposal site.  
The ISN site is identified in the ACOE’s base plan for disposal of the material from the 
Improvement Project. 

 
Bob Boeri, Massachusetts CZM, confirmed that several communities in Massachusetts remain 
interested in beneficially reusing the sandy material from the Turning Basin Improvement 
Project.  The Town of Scituate has received all necessary permits to place approximately 
300,000 cubic yards of material directly on the beach.  Permitting is nearly complete for the 
Towns of Newbury and Salisbury to place approximately 300,000 cubic yards of material at 
nearshore placement sites.  The Town of Hull is currently in the permitting process to place 
approximately 340,000 cubic yards of material on Nantasket Beach. 

 
Mike Johnson, NMFS, stated that the ACOE last performed an eelgrass survey in the 
Piscataqua River in 2016. He stated that h e  b e l i e v e s  Dr. Fred Short at UNH has 
conducted a more recent eelgrass survey.  Dr. Short stated that he performed aerial eelgrass 
surveys in the summer of 2017.  Mr. Johnson requested that the ACOE work with Dr. Short 
to determine if the extent of eelgrass in the vicinity of the Turning Basin Improvement 
Project changed between 2016 and 2017.  Dr. Short agreed to provide the 2017 aerial survey 
information to the ACOE. 

 
Mr. Johnson then stated that NMFS would likely not support the ACOE's efforts to 
mitigate for the loss of eelgrass through in-kind restoration funded by Maine's in-lieu fee 
program. NMFS would like to work with the ACOE to identify an appropriate mitigation 
option for the loss of eelgrass. 

 
Dick Holt, Moran Towing Corp., referenced a risk assessment that was recently conducted 
that looked at bringing larger ships into the Piscataqua River.  The width of the turning 
basin is a limiting factor for the more common larger vessels.  Discussion followed. 

 
 

Hampton/Seabrook Harbor Maintenance Dredging: 
 

Bill Kavanaugh, ACOE Project Manager, stated that the shoaling in the Harbor has nearly 
doubled since the ACOE’s last survey in August  2017. There are now elevations across from 
the Yankee Fishermen's Coop that are above mean low water.  The ACOE now estimates 
that approximately 175,000 cubic yards of sand needs to be dredged.  T h e  s a n d  is 
concentrated on the  Seabrook side of the Harbor near the Fishermen’s Coop. 

 
 
 
 



The ACOE is currently reviewing and developing cost estimates for all feasible disposal 
options, including placing the material directly on beaches or a t  nearshore disposal sites.   
The ACOE is also investigating pumping the material to the seaward side of the Route 1A 
Bridge to moored scows that could then be towed to one or more nearshore disposal sites.  
M r .  K a v a n a u g h  stated that the ACOE has historically used nearshore disposal sites off 
the northern end of Hampton Beach and off Seabrook Beach. The ACOE is also 
investigating the use of the Currituck Hopper Dredge.  This would enable dredged material 
to be deposited in near shore areas rather than having the dredged material piped to and 
placed directly on adjacent beaches in Hampton and Seabrook.   However, the spacing of the 
Route 1A Bridge piers may not be large enough to allow the Currituck to pass safely beneath 
the bridge. 
 
Mr. Kavanaugh then stated that federally threatened Piping Plovers are found at both 
Hampton Beach State Park and Seabrook Beach.  Prior to placing any material at these 
locations a Plover Management Plan would need to be developed. 

 
Chris Jacobs, Town of Hampton, stated that he was recently notified that the jetty on northern 
side of the entrance channel had been breach.  This may be exacerbating the shoaling 
problem in the Harbor.  M r .  K a v a n a u g h  stated that the jetty was repaired in 2014 and 
that subsequent damage occurred as a result of storms in 2017 and early 2018. The ACOE 
has investigated the damage and has determined that the jetty has not been fully breached.  
T he jetty was originally designed to stabilize the entrance channel and to funnel water out of 
the channel, not to trap sediment.  The ACOE believes the jetty continues to serve its 
intended function and does not believe the damage to the jetty is causing increased shoaling 
in the Harbor. 

 
Tom Mansfield, NH Division of Parks and Recreation, stated that north end of Hampton Beach 
is sand starved and doesn't have plovers. He asked if placing material there is an option that 
the ACOE is considering.  Mr. Kavanaugh reiterated that all disposal options are on the table, 
however, he's not sure it would be logistically feasible to pump the  d redged  material to 
the northern end of Hampton Beach. Mr. Mansfield requested that the ACOE further consider 
this option. 

 
Duncan Mellor, Tighe & Bond, asked if the ACOE had conducted any computer modeling of 
the Harbor given the significant amount of erosion that's occurring in the Sun Valley area on 
the southern side of the inlet channel and the significant shoaling that occurring elsewhere in 
the Harbor.  Mr. Kavanaugh stated that the ACOE had not conducted any modeling of the 
Harbor.  Discussion followed. 

 
Mr. Mellor then asked if the ACOE had considered mechanically dredging the material 
adjacent to the Fishermen's Coop using equipment placed at the Coop and then trucking the 
material away.  Mr. Kavanaugh stated that such an option might be feasible however the 
dredge footprint would likely be limited to the area immediately adjacent to the Coop and 
not other portions of the Harbor that also need to be dredged. 

 
 
 
 
 



Mr. Manzi, Town of Seabrook, stated that the Town needs the sand and that he's interested in 
participating in further discussions regarding disposal options. 
 
Chair asked Bob Boeri of Mass CZM if communities in Massachusetts would be 
interested in the sand for beneficial reuse.  He stated that the Town of Salisbury and Plum 
Island has expressed some interest in the sand. 
 
Bill Kavanaugh suggested that a small subset of members meet regularly to focus on 
Hampton/Seabrook Harbor.  Chair agreed to work with Mr. Kavanaugh and other members to 
facilitate this effort. 

 
 
Rye Harbor Maintenance Dredging:   
 
Mr. Kavanaugh, ACOE, stated that the most recent ACOE survey, conducted in 2014, indicates 
that approximately 41,000 cubic yards of fine-grained material needs to be removed from the 
federal channels and anchorages and approximately 8,000 cubic yards needs to be removed from 
the state anchorage.  When Rye Harbor was last dredged, the ACOE dredged both the federal 
channels and anchorages and the state anchorage.  Dredging of the state anchorage required a 
Memorandum of Agreement between the state and the ACOE.  The ACOE has completed a 
suitability determination and determined that the material is suitable for offshore disposal at 
either the Cape Arundel Disposal Site or the proposed Isles of Shoals North Disposal Site.  
ACOE is currently working on the Draft Environmental Assessment but doesn’t have funds to 
do any additional work at this time.   
 
 
Schedule Next Meeting: 

 
Chairman informed members that he’d email them with potential dates for the next meeting, 
likely sometime in mid-September.   
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